


























































Knowing that retail clients pay for products in the moment they buy the products, and retail 
companies can negotiate payment periods to suppliers, it would be possible to sell and get 
the payment of products that are not yet payed to the supplier. 
Assuming this premise, there is a possibility in a hypothetical scenario where retailers sell 
their products at cost prices and still make a profit with short term financial gains that this 
time gap provides. 
Of course, that in this scenario ,we must assume that inventory management is not a 
complex issue, which in a real scenario is. 
The purpose is to test if this strategy of switching from operational margins to financial 
returns would positively impact profitability. 
The study is made with data recovered from 200 companies among the biggest European 
retailers. 
The tests outputs show that profitability and working capital management are correlated but 
suggest that this type of strategies have a negative impact on retailer’s profitability. 















A indústria retalhista é um exemplo de clássico de níveis baixos de contas a receber 
(clientes) e essa característica faz esta indústria ser tão particular. 
Assumindo que, as empresas retalhistas efectuam as suas vendas, por norma, a pronto 
pagamentos, e que têm a possibilidade de extender os seus prazos de pagamentos a 
fornecedores, estas empresas conseguem receber pagamentos de clientes no acto da 
compra de productos que ainda não estão pagos ao seu fornecedor. 
Continuando este exercício hipotético, seria possível para estes retalhistas vender os seus 
produtos a seu preço de custo e ainda assim retirar rentabilidade financeira devido a esta 
diferença temporal. 
Assim a margem operacional seria, no extremo, nula, mas por outro lado as empresas teriam 
rendimentos financeiros resultando desta estratégia. 
Claro que, este para este cenário, não assumimos a complexidade da gestão de inventário, 
que num cenário real seria um factor a ter em conta. 
O objectivo deste estudo é testar esta a hipótese e ver se poderá ser uma tendência mais 
rentável bem como perceber as consequências positivas e negativas deste tipo de 
estratégia. 
O estudo foi efectuado a partir da recolha de dados de 200 das maiores empresas retalhista 
na Europa. 
Os resultados demonstram existir relação entre as estratégias adoptadas e a rentabilidade 
das empresas retalhistas, mas sugere que a hipotese proposta, não beneficiaria a 
rentabilidade das empresas. 
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Usually, corporate finance studies are focused on the long term financial issues like capital 
structure, dividend policies, or capital budgeting (Chatterjee, 2012). 
The optimal level of current assets and current liabilities a company should have is an 
unsolved question in finance literature. Despite some lack of focus on the subject, working 
capital management plays a key role in short term investment and financing. 
In this paper I will differentiate net working capital and operational net working capital. 
Net working capital are the difference between current assets e current liabilities. 
Operational working capital it’s a more restricted concept that excludes the financial assets 
and liabilities and focus on the day-to day operations of a firm, is the combination 
(difference) between operational current assets and operational current liabilities. 
In current assets, we can include cash, marketable securities, receivables and inventories 
while in current liabilities we only include short-term obligations that a company must meet 
(Agha, 2014). 
Working capital management has impact in companies activity, profitability and as 
consequence, in the firm value. The main goal of the working capital management is to 
balance between liquidity and profitability and trying to figure out at what level this balance 
is obtaining to minimize risks and maximize returns. 
The big challenge of working capital management is the synchronization between current 
assets and liabilities. In a perfect scenario where payables and receivables match perfectly, 
the managers work would be easy and there would be not necessary nor to finance 
operations or making short term investments. But this scenario is as perfect as it is unreal, 
and working capital is usually a big challenge for companies. 
Companies have different periods of days to inventories, payables and receivables and so 
can follow different strategies to order to better solve the working capital issue, with 
different levels of risk. 




Low levels of working capital, is considered an aggressive strategy, with lower levels of stock 
and receivables and higher level of payables. This strategy has more risks but can lead to 
higher profitability. 
From the other hand, higher level of working capital is a more conservative strategy. This 
strategy leads to low risk with higher level of stocks and receivables while levels or payables 
are lower. Although the risks associated with this strategy are lower, profitability is not the 
immediate purpose assuming that the cash that the company is holding in stock or 
receivables could be hold in investments with financial return. 
The object of this study is restricted to European retail companies. 
Retail activity is characterized by resealing products or services to the final consumers. This 
activity is characterized by low levels of receivables since final consumers usually pay in the 
act of buying. So, the main current assets that results from this industry operations are 
stocks and the main liability are payables (creditors). 
In this study there will be provided empirical evidence of relation between working capital 
management and profitability for 200 of the biggest European retail companies and 
hopefully, better understand the advantages and disadvantages of different levels working 
capital and its main items. 
The propose of the paper is to test the impact that the main items of working capital have 
on retail companies’ profitability, to support or reject a hypothetical scenario. 
Results have showed that higher levels of working capital leads to higher profitability and 
rejects the hypothetical scenario. The results suggest that European retailers should hold 










2.  LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 WORKING CAPITAL MANAGMENT 
Aravindam & Ramanathan (2013) defined working capital as the cash invested in company’s 
daily operations. 
Tagduan & Nicolaescu (2011) defined working capital as the percentage of permanent 
capital used to finance company’s current assets. 
The concept of working capital management can be defined as the management of short-
term capital, having as main goal the company’s profitability and company’s growth value 
(Agha, 2014). 
Working capital can be presented in different perspectives, through the liquidity or through 
the origin of the capitals. 
From one hand, working capital is calculated by the difference between current assets and 
currents liabilities, which give us the possibility to acknowledge the amount of capital which 
is allocated to operating needs (Aravindan & Ramanathan, 2013). 
From another hand, working capital is difference between permanent capitals (equity and 
non-current liabilities) and non-current assets. If the difference is positive, it means that the 
company uses the excess of permanent capitals to finance its current assets. If it is negative, 
it means that a percentage of the non-current asset is being financed by the short period 
financing, which enhances company’s bankruptcy risk (Mota, 2013). 
In a perfect and world, companies have the same maturity for capitals used to finance assets 
and for the assets themselves, but usually, there is liquidity issues which obliges the 
company to need a positive working capital (Martins et al, 2009). 
Working Capital Management, it’s an important part of a company successes. Although 
some companies have good long-term financial situation, due to inadequate working capital 
they lose their ability to compete and be successful (Nikomaram, 2005).  In most cases 
depends of a good management of inventories, payable and receivables 
One of the biggest challenge for company managers is to find a balance between liquidity 
and profitability. From one hand, lower liquidity allows the company to make profitable 




investments and generate more value to the company. From other hand, lower liquidity 
increases the risk of not being able to cover the company obligations. 
The two main objectives of working capital management are to increase the profitability of 
a company and to ensure that it has sufficient liquidity to meet short-term obligations as 
they fall due and so continue in business (Pass and Pike 1984) 
Because working capital management is so important, a company will need to formulate 
clear policies concerning the risk-return tradeoff. The policies should be designed and 
applied taking in consideration managers strategies. 
It’s easy to understand different sectors have different working capital management 
because they have different necessities and particularities. 
For example, a factory usually has longer operation cycles and invests more cash in its 
current assets, needing a higher working capital. 
From the other side, retail companies that usually don’t have the production phase, needing 
only to sell the products, which mean a lower working capital as they have a shorter 
operating cycle, when compared to industries. 
The market where companies’ acts is another aspect that influences the working capital 
management. A high competitive business requires greater inventory to meet the 
customers demand and naturally leading to a higher working capital. 
Other key factor to achieve the optimal working capital level is the relation with suppliers. 
A good relationship with suppliers can easily meet the demands in better timings that can 
drives to low inventory volumes. On the other hand, a bad relationship with suppliers can 
lead to inventory out of schedule and higher stock volume to prevent any stock rupture.  
(Nwankwo & Osho, 2010). 
The company’s dimension is also a really important factor for working capital management. 
There is a relation between a company size and its credibility. A bigger company naturally 
tends to have higher reputation (less perception of risk) among clients and suppliers. 
Although these big companies are responsible for the intense pressure on supplier’s 
margins. This reputation can be crucial in negotiation towards suppliers, that can turn into 
not only cheapest prices but also in extended credit (Manoori & Muhammad, 2012) 




Aktas et al. (2015) conclude that the increment of dollars invested in net operating capital 
is less valuable than to have dollars held in cash. 
Over-investment in working capital management can lead to firm value destruction for 
shareholders (Aktas et al, 2015), as too much money stuck in working capital means less 
money to other projects and investments (Ek and Guerin, 2011). 
In order to have higher working capital levels, companies need financing and consequently, 
financing expenses, which can lead to financial risks. 
So, we can assume that working capital management goal is to minimize the amount 
allocated in the company operational activities and instead, have it for other kind of 
investments. 
From the other hand, Blinder and Maccini (1991) and then Jakpar (2017) argue that over-
investment in working capital management has positive impacts, and even it represents a 
cost, the profitability of companies that make this investment tend to be higher. 
Concluding, past studies on working capital management and profitability tend to be divided 
in two different perspectives with different arguments from each part. 
2.1 CYCLES 
Cash Conversion Cycle = Inventory days + Trade receivables days − Trade payables days 
Usually Cash conversion cycle (CCC) is used to understand how fast a company is completing 
the cash cycle, the gap between payments and receivables. 
CCC is the period between the outlay of cash on raw materials and the inflow of cash from 
the sale of finished goods and represents the number of days of operation for which 
financing is needed. 
The inventory conversion period is the average time taken to use up raw materials, plus the 
average time taken to convert raw materials into finished goods, plus the average time 
taken to sell finished goods to customers. 
The trade receivables period is the average time taken by credit customers (current assets) 
to settle their accounts. 




The trade payables deferral period is the average time taken by a company to pay its trade 
payables (current liabilities). 
Longer Cash Conversion Cycle days represents higher amount of cash investment in working 
capital and as consequence more financing need for operational cycles. 
Figure 1- Cycles periods 
 
We can define operation cycle as the time interval between the order of inventory and the 
date that cash is received, this means the average number of days that takes for a hole 
operational cycle. 
From other hand, cash cycle begins when companies pay suppliers for raw materials 
purchased and ends when cash is collected from customers (Hillier et al, 2010). This cycle 
can even be negative since clients can pay for products that still haven´t been paid to 
suppliers. 
So, in order to decrease operational working capital needs, and turn companies more 
efficient and profitable managers should make efforts to reduce cash conversion cycle. This 









2.3 WORKING CAPITAL STRATEGIES 
The working capital level policies of a company can be characterized as aggressive, 
moderate or conservative., according to how working capital level grows when sales are 
higher. 
Figure 2- Working capital different strategies 
 
A company should have working capital policies on the management of inventory, trade 
receivables, payables, cash and short-term investments to minimize the possibility of 
managers making bad decisions. 
The inverse relationship between working capital management and profitability is proved 
through the studies of Hager (1976). The author stated that firms holding lower levels of 
working capital accounts tend to reduce the cost of holding unproductive assets, such as 
marketable securities. The firms will also have lower service costs on their inventory 
keeping. On opposition, these firms tend to increase their payables. 
Aggressive policies privilege return and as consequence have higher risks. This kind of policy, 
implies less investment in working capital accounts. Low levels of inventories mean higher 
risks of stock ruptures that can be cause by a simple delay of a supplier. Other risk is liquidity, 
that can be cause by a simple client payment postpone. 
This risk can affect directly not only the company operation but the rest of the relation with 
other suppliers and clients associated with a loss of reputation. 
Deloof (2003) points that negative relationship too, demonstrating that a reduction in 
accounts receivables and inventories increases profitability. 




In the opposite way, conservative policies preserve a safety working capital levels in order 
to face increasing assets. 
Conservative working capital policy implies a higher investment, higher levels of inventories, 
extending credit to customers and reducing supplier’s financing. This results into lower 
profitability and risk. 
However, Petersen et al. (1994), points to a greater profitability due to higher sales provided 
by these policies. 
These higher sales are directly related with the high levels of inventories as companies with 
more inventories, have lower risks of being forced to interrupt operations. Along with this, 
the customers’ fidelity will increase, and the prices fluctuations will decrease, raising the 
profit margins (Petersen et al,1994). 
According to Smith (1986), this extended credit also strengthens the relationship between 
buyer and seller, which increases sales in periods of low demands and reduction of 
transaction costs. 
This is a less risky option which focus on a working capital level that minimizes the risk of 
stock rupture or lack of financial liquidity. This lack of risk is compensated with the over 
investment in working capital, that could be allocated in other types of investments, more 
higher returns.  











2.4 FINANCING WORKING CAPITAL 
Usually, companies have positive net working capital, which means that there is an excess 
of current assets compared with current liabilities.  This asset excess must somehow be 
financed, and the way companies fund those assets are part of managers strategy. 
If its consensual that long term(non-current) assets should be finance by long run liabilities, 
current assets can be financed according to the companies polices and managers strategies. 
Conservative managers prefer to finance higher proportions of current assets with longer 
terms liabilities. This kind of strategy have lower liquidity risks associated. But from other 
hand, this long-term liability can cause excess of liquidity for some periods which could be 
held in more profitable investments. 
An aggressive strategy would be in the opposite way, where current liabilities would face 
against current assets, that can prevent companies from excess of liquidity, which can be 
more efficient and profitable. From the other hand, the company is more exposed to 
liquidity risks and can be seriously affected by delays of stock suppliers of client payments. 
Companies that gives longer periods of payments to their clients tend to have more current 
assets, and by consequence, more financing need. In an opposite way, longer supplier’s 
payment periods lead to higher current liabilities that can be used to finance current assets 
By extending periods for payables, companies transfer the financing needs to their suppliers, 
and as consequence financial costs, which can affect the final price and margins of the 
products or services sold. 
The opposite happens with clients. Usually, clients that pay in shorter periods can negotiate 
better, have commercial discounts and as consequence higher margins. 
Managers make their decisions considering this tradeoff between financial needs and 
operational margins and always having in mind companies’ policies and strategies. 
 
 





2.5 RETAIL INDUSTRY 
Retail refers to the activity of reselling. A retailer is any person or organization who sells 
goods or services directly to consumers or end-users. 
Retail is the process of selling consumer goods or services to customers through multiple 
channels of distribution to earn a profit. Retailers satisfy demand identified through a supply 
chain. 
The term retailer is typically applied where a service provider fills the small orders of a large 
number of individuals, who are end-users, rather than large orders of a small number of 
wholesale, corporate or government client. 
Retail sector have characteristics, that other industries don’t have. Retail companies by 
nature have small receivables accounts because sells directly to final consumer that pays 
their products at the purchase moment. 
So, retail companies working capital depends almost exclusively of inventory (current 
assets) and payables (current liabilities). 
The retail is a high competitive industry, and this turns the managers task even more exigent 
knowing that price and payment periods are a key factor form the company’s viability and 
profitability. 
In some parts of the world, the retail business is dominated by smaller family-run or 
regionally-targeted stores, but this family-run business are being over the years increasingly 
being taken over by billion-dollar multinational conglomerates.  
The retailing industry is going through a major shift (Kahn 2018), and this changes are 
happening fast and in a radical way. 
The emerge of big powerful retailers like Amazon or Alibaba have changed customers’ 
expectations for convenience in shopping. 
The explosion of social media and data storage and analyses are key factors of consumers 
preferences and behaviors. The fast progress of artificial intelligence and the analyses allows 
retailers to better understand the patterns of consumers behavior as individual and as 




groups. At the same time, the social media has a big impact on consumers behavior and 
their relations with retailers. Nowadays marketing and branding can be advertised and 
communicate on a customize knowing already consumers preferences and influencing their 
behavior. 
Another transformation that shifts the traditional retail characteristics is that products can 
now go directly from the factory to the consumer, eliminating layers from the distribution 
channels. 
Online retail is a trend in this industry which makes it even more competitive and represent 
a big threat for physical traditional retailers. This is a growing channel than makes possible 
for consumers that used to buy products in local retailers to consume products from 
retailers even with no physical stores as at the same time it can reduce many costs 
associated with physical traditional stores. 
Working capital policies depends of the strategies that managers want to adopt but since 
this is a so aggressive industry, managers should be aware of their competitor’s conditions 
and strategies too to protect their own deals. 
3. RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
Knowing retail is such a competitive industry, it would be interesting to understand what 
kind of strategies companies would take in order compete to each other and observe if 
those strategies are profitable. 
Question: It would be more profitable for a retail company reduce the working capital level 
and replace operational margins for financial returns? 
For this paper, multiple tests will be made to study the impact of different variables in 
company’s profitability and hopefully to conclude something about working capital 
management strategies. 
This possible impact in profitability will be observe though regressions that will show if there 
is evidences of correlation between variables in order to answer the research question and 
support one the hypothesis 
And we can predict different hypothesis: 




Hypothesis 1: There is no statistical evidence that Working Capital Management affects 
company’s profitability, that would demonstrate that company’s strategies and policies 
doesn´t affects the firms profitability and value. 
Hypothesis 2: There is statistical evidence that Working capital level impact company’s 
profitability.  
a) This impact can be negative, this would mean that retailers would focus on short 
term financial management as their “core business”, knowing that negotiation with supplier 
not only in a low-price perspective but mainly delaying payments, and sell those products 
as fast as possible even if that would compromise operational margins. In this scenario, the 
profit margins from goods or services sold would decrease but it would be replaced for 
financial return. 
b) This impact can be positive, there is a statistical evidence that companies with 
high levels of Working Capital are more profitable. This hypothesis suggest are more 
benefits on having higher levels of current assets a lower level of liabilities. Among these 
benefits are higher operational margins, that is the core business of retail, instead of short 
term financial return. 
Hypothesis 3: The relation between working capital Management and profitability for the 
companies in study can´t be understanding with simple linear regression, and this would show 
that exists optimum levels of working capital that would be represented by a concave function. 
This hypothesis would also demonstrate that would be companies in the sample both under and 
over investing in working capital and the optimum level somewhere in between. 
 
4. DATA AND SAMPLE  
This study has been done with a sample collected from 200 of the biggest retail companies 
in Europe. 
The companies selected are retailers that at presented higher sales at the latest available 
financial statements at the date the sample was selected. 




The data used for different companies are not all from the same year. I decided to use the 
most recent year available from each company, knowing that it will not impact the test 




To achieve any conclusion about this questions and hypothesis, multiple tests were made, 
simple linear regressions that will test the correlation between data variables. 
𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝔦 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 (𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒)𝔦 
Where : 




𝐻0: 𝛽1 = 0 
𝐻1: 𝛽1 ≠ 0 
We will use a 99% confidence level and analyzing the significance value on the regression 
output it’s possible to have make conclusions about the test results. 
If the p-value ˂ 0.01, we have statistical evidence to reject the null hypothesis at this 
confidence level and we can conclude that 𝛽1 ≠ 0   and expect a correlation between 
variables. But if, otherwise the p-value ≥ 0.01, we can´t reject the null hypothesis at the 
confidence level of 99%.  
This means there is no statistical evidence that allow us to reject 𝛽1 = 0 and so, it’s not 
possible to conclude any correlation between the variables for the used confidence level.  
If the null hypothesis is rejected, we should expect a correlation between variables, and this 
correlation can be positive or negative and with different slope, depending on 𝛽1 value.  
For a better visual and analytic analyses, the tests output will be presented not only the 
graph but also with the output of the linear regression made. Some outliers were removed 
from some graphs with a more appropriate scale. 




5.1 IMPACT OF NET WORKING CAPITAL LEVEL ON PROFITABILITY 
Net Working Capital level = (Current Assets-Current Liabilities) / Sales 
Profitability= Net Income / Sales 
Figure 3- Net Working capital profitability 
 
Table 2-Net working capital level on profitability regression output  
 
The null hypothesis( 𝐻0: 𝛽1 = 0) is rejected at a confidence level of 99%. 


















Net Working capital profitability




The regression output suggests that there is a positive correlation between net Working 
Capital and profitability, so, higher the net assets level, higher profitability. 
Since neither the nature of assets or liabilities are discriminated, this output was not hard 
to predict since in theory, having more assets and less liabilities it’s always a good symptom 
of a financial health and profitable company. 
So, to have a better understanding, we must divide current assets into two different 
categories; financial current assets and operational current assets (Operational Working 
Capital). 
5.2 IMPACT OF OPERATIONAL NET WORKING CAPITAL LEVEL ON PROFITABILITY 
Operational Net Working Capital level= (Receivables + Stock – Payables) / Sales 
Profitability= Net Income / Sales 



















Operational net working capital level
Operational net working capital level profitability




Table 3-Operational net working capital level on profitability regression output 
 
Pretty similar with the previous test, there is statistical evidence of correlation, and we can 
observe a positive correlation of operational net working capital level and profitability. 
The regression suggests a positive correlation between operational net working capital level 
and profitability.  
This result goes against hypothesis 2a), that expected a negative correlation, so that a lower 
level of operational working capital would drive to higher profitability. 
This means that higher levels of operational working capital have a positive impact in 
companies’ performance and suggests that money hold in stock or in getting shorter period 
of payments to suppliers have positive effects. This effects are better relationship and 
customers satisfaction and more negotiation power with suppliers which can affect the price 
and the margins as consequence. 
So, to resume, until now, we have statistical evidence to conclude that retail companies 
have positive correlation not only between net current assets level but also between 
operational Net working Capital level and profitability. 
So, to truly understand what impacts these results we should study working capital in more 
detail (stock, receivables and payables). 
 




5.3 IMPACT OF STOCK LEVEL ON PROFITABILITY 
Stock level= Stock/ Sales 
Profitability= Net Income / Sales 
Figure 5- Stock level profitability 
 
Table 4-Stock level on profitability regression output 
 
H0 is rejected, so with a 99% level of confidence, we can assume stock level have a 
correlation with profitability. 
Like the previous tests made, the correlation is positive, suggesting that higher level of 























This output goes against the starting hypothetical scenario and supports the idea that 
holding more stock have benefits even comparing with all the costs resulting from it. 
A high stock level policy has as a consequence buying in more quantities and that gives 
retailers more negotiation capacity that leads to better deals, operational margins and 
possible stronger relations with suppliers. 
Holding more stock reduces not only the risk of ruptures but also products price fluctuations, 
and this allows retailers to have better relations with clients. 
We should observe the others working capital components to better understand their role 
in profitably. 
5.4 IMPACT OF RECEIVABLES LEVEL ON PROFITABILITY 
Receivables level= Debtor/ Sales 
Profitability= Net Income / Sales 

























 Table 5-Receivables level on profitability regression output 
For a confidence level of 99%, observing the p-value, the null hypothesis is not rejected. 
There is no statistical evidence at this confidence level that receivables level and profitability 
are somehow correlated. 
From this output we can´t take any conclusions or make any assumption with the results of 
the regression, since those could be based on wrong presumptions. 
This result can be easily explained by the sector in study. 
Retail industry by nature doesn´t have significant receivables level, since their customers 
are final consumers that pay for products at acquisition moment. As it’s easy to observe by 
the concentration of companies that have receivables level lower than 2% of sales. 











5.5 IMPACT OF PAYABLES LEVEL ON PROFITABILITY 
Payables level= Payables/ Sales 
Payables= Net Income / Sales 
Figure 7- Payables level profitability 
 
Table 6-Payables level on profitability regression output 
 
Observing the p-value, we have statistical evidence to rejects the null hypothesis:  
  𝐻0: 𝛽1 = 0 
We can observe a negative correlation between payables level and profitability. This test, 
like the ones before rejects the idea that lower working capital levels leads to higher 
























This correlation gives us an idea that companies that owe less to suppliers are more 
profitable. This can be explaining by the fact that short payment periods to suppliers allows 
retailers to reduce products cost and have bigger operational margins. 
Recalling that the companies chosen for this test are the biggest retailers in Europe, longer 
payment periods would have necessary a big impact in product prices. Those longer periods 
would cause many financial issues to suppliers that would have to get financing to financial 























6. FINAL CONCLUSIONS 
Before the study my suggestion was that retail companies could be more profitable if they 
minimize the operational Net working capital as much as possible. And that means, less 
stock, less receivables and more payables. 
This idea would imply that retailers would have less operational margins and more financial 
by consequence of that working capital strategy. 
In theory, higher levels of working capital is a positive symptom of a healthy company and 
the first correlation made suggest that. But that result was already expected. 
The main doubt was about the composition of that positive working capital, what would be 
more profitable, higher levels of operational net working capital, or financial working 
capital. 
The output of the correlations has shown that more profitable companies have higher levels 
of operational working capital. 
The results show that higher levels of stock have positive consequences on profitability, and 
that can be explain by less prices fluctuations, lower product cost and better relations with 
suppliers. Is interest to observe this knowing that stock management and costs are one of 
the main costs for retailers this size. 
About receivables the correlation is not conclusive for a confidence level of 99% and we 
don’t have statistical evidence to suggest that profitability can be explained by debtor’s 
level, which makes sense and was excepted since the low levels of receivables it’s as 
particular characteristic of retail sector, and the impact of this item on working capital 
management and profitability is not a determinant factor. 
About payables level, we can observe a negative correlation that suggests that companies 
with lower levels of payables tend to be more profitable. Like with stock, this working capital 
investment seems to have good returns, better relations with suppliers and lower product 
costs are a key factor to operational activity. 
 Profitable retailers invest in operational working capital to have higher margins and less 
financial risks focusing on their core business.  




These results can be explained also with the low returns of financial investments in a short-
term period, that discourage managers to take operational risks to make those investments. 
In this test, we can observe that the correlation can be expressed with simple linear 
regression but it’s easy to understand this conclusion can only be assumed at this level of 
working capital and profitability. 
It’s not predictable that companies with higher levels of working capital would have higher 
profitability for any level of working capital, so we can say that the function in a theoretical 
scenario would have necessary to be concave. 
So, tests made can suggest that the biggest retail companies in Europe have insufficient 
working Capital funds to maximize their operations profitability. 
Looking to the graphs produced for different variables we can observe that most of the 
companies could turn more profitable and increase their value with higher Working Capital 
investment.   
In any case, it would be interesting to observe this evolution through the years to see if there 
is any trend of change the structure of current assets and liabilities between financial and 
operational.  And if it there that trend is observed, if there is relation with retailer’s short-
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